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Send submissions toSend submissions to
bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

Submission Due DateSubmission Due Date
march  20march  20

 The light at the end of  The light at the end of 
the tunnel is starting to come the tunnel is starting to come 
into view! With the relax-into view! With the relax-
ing of the Covid guidelines, I ing of the Covid guidelines, I 
am happy to say that we are am happy to say that we are 
going to try to put some events going to try to put some events 
on the books this season. on the books this season. 
 We will be trying to get  We will be trying to get 
a permit so that we can do a a permit so that we can do a 

picnic again this summer and we will be do-picnic again this summer and we will be do-
ing the Orient Century and Metric Century ing the Orient Century and Metric Century 
June 11th. June 11th. 
 Bob Goykin will be doing Century Train- Bob Goykin will be doing Century Train-
ing Rides for those that have never done one ing Rides for those that have never done one 
before and we will be asking for other Ride before and we will be asking for other Ride 
Leaders to start doing rides that will work Leaders to start doing rides that will work 
up to the 100 miles as well.. up to the 100 miles as well.. 
 I want to thank all our members for  I want to thank all our members for 
being patient through the past two years. being patient through the past two years. 
We are fortunate that Cycling gives us the We are fortunate that Cycling gives us the 
freedom to get some fresh air and “Just freedom to get some fresh air and “Just 
Breathe” without a mask.Breathe” without a mask.
 I am looking forward to what this year  I am looking forward to what this year 
brings as we move forward and start our brings as we move forward and start our 
new bike season. I am looking forward to new bike season. I am looking forward to 
seeing you all out on the road!seeing you all out on the road!
    Happy Biking,    Happy Biking,
    Joanna    Joanna

STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: 55,768TOTAL CLUB MILES: 55,768

Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
John Shea    1,945John Shea    1,945
Brian Toole  1,713Brian Toole  1,713
Dennis Desmond  1,572Dennis Desmond  1,572
10 riders are over 1000 miles10 riders are over 1000 miles
    

NOVEMBER 1, 2021-NOVEMBER 1, 2021-
FEBRUARY 26, 2022FEBRUARY 26, 2022

Glen will share  the components of 
the Smart Cycling program from the 
League of American Bicyclists. 

Test your cycling knowledge about 
driving your bicycle with anonymous 
polling questions.  

Share the Road will include defensive 
cycling, rules of the road, taking the 
lane, riding ready, thinking ahead, 
being predictable, and motorist re-
sponsibilities.    

A few road skills that can improve 
predictability and safety will be 
presented that you might want to 
practice when you begin your cycling 
season.   

Start your SeaSon with a 
Share the road refreSher

with Glen CoChrane

Don’t Miss March’s 
General Meeting!

Become a Ride Leader…..Become a Ride Leader…..
SBRA is always looking !SBRA is always looking !

resident’s           essageresident’s           essagePP MM

       VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETINGVIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING               MARCH 3  

       ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL    FEB. 28

II DDmportant     atesmportant     ates

CChristine ‘shristine ‘s
  Spot  Spot

Check out Susan in her Ride Leader Check out Susan in her Ride Leader 
SWAG !!!SWAG !!!

Designed by:Designed by:
     Joanna & Brenda!     Joanna & Brenda!
NOW available online NOW available online 
    for purchase    for purchase

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
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Jodi Sisley
Tom Diflo
Manuel Llanos,

Ask The Cycologist
a monthly column 
with “advice” for riders 

Suggestions Suggestions 
From an Old TimerFrom an Old Timer

Dave Black
Renee Calabro 
Chris Ruona

New MembersNew Members

Chuck AdamsChuck Adams
Ron AlbinsonRon Albinson
Larry AlvarezLarry Alvarez
Elena AustinElena Austin
Mike Monastero  Mike Monastero  
Doug Williams Doug Williams 
Stephen BeckStephen Beck
Lloyd BooneLloyd Boone
Paula BustamantePaula Bustamante
Ron CorellaRon Corella
Thomas CorraoThomas Corrao
Philip CostaPhilip Costa
Bob DalpiazBob Dalpiaz
John DeRiccoJohn DeRicco
Valerie DeRiccoValerie DeRicco
Edward DownieEdward Downie
Elizabeth DyerElizabeth Dyer
Richard EberlyRichard Eberly
Bob EmmerichBob Emmerich
Mary FischerMary Fischer
Steven GerardiSteven Gerardi
Michael GrummMichael Grumm
Jill HaimsonJill Haimson

Jim HeaneyJim Heaney
Joan HubbardJoan Hubbard
Fredric ItkinFredric Itkin
Mary LiersMary Liers
James LoPrestiJames LoPresti
James LucasJames Lucas
Charles MacPhersonCharles MacPherson
Joseph MaioranaJoseph Maiorana
Brian MargolisBrian Margolis
Mary Jane McKennaMary Jane McKenna
LaurieAnn McManusLaurieAnn McManus
Eileen MeehanEileen Meehan
Mike MerloMike Merlo
Gerald MeyerGerald Meyer
Thomas MiceliThomas Miceli
Frances MonteraFrances Montera
Jeff MooreJeff Moore
Rita MoscaRita Mosca
Thomas MurphyThomas Murphy
Chris MuscoloChris Muscolo
Terrence O’BrienTerrence O’Brien
Amy OlanderAmy Olander
Eduardo PabonEduardo Pabon

Dear Cycologist, 
    These past few months there 
have been two serious incidents 
where cyclists have been serious-
ly injured while trying to go over 
drawbridges. I wonder if you can 
give us advice on how to safe-
ly and properly pass over these 
structures. We need to get over 
our fear.
  Signed

      Lloyd Bridges

Dear Lloyd,
 Yes, you are correct about several accidents involving 
drawbridges. One involved a cyclist passing the red blinking 
lights, the blaring horns and pedaled right up to the midpoint of 
the bridge not knowing that the bridge opens up to a 90 degree 
angle. She needs a new bike as well as a go fund me page for her 
hospital bills since insurance does not cover stupidity. 
 A second incident involved a cyclist thinking he was strong 
enough and fast enough to power up the incline as it got steeper 
and tried to jump the gap. He was fished out by the Coast Guard 
and suffered several internal injuries. 
 Another danger is riding across the grading on the bike when 
it’s wet. Those grids are like black ice and will act like the meat 
grinder your grandma used to use chewing you up pretty bad. 
 For more information there is a bike club in Suffolk County, 
NY called SBRA. Mr Ron can demonstrate how to get across the 
grid safely without leaving meat for the seagulls for a week.
                   Signed,
      The Cycologist

Damon PerfettiDamon Perfetti
Charles PowellCharles Powell
Albino ReverberiAlbino Reverberi
Gary RistauGary Ristau
Victor RivasVictor Rivas
Daniel RogersDaniel Rogers
Jason RudishJason Rudish
Thomas SaluzziThomas Saluzzi
James SandersJames Sanders
Jim SarcJim Sarc
Mark ShannonMark Shannon
Lou SparacoLou Sparaco
Carl StruckCarl Struck
Gregory ZmijewskiGregory Zmijewski
Steve ZmijewskiSteve Zmijewski
Frank TotinoFrank Totino
Bryan TurnerBryan Turner
Amanda UmileAmanda Umile
Paul WerfelPaul Werfel
Kenneth WiesmannKenneth Wiesmann
Gregory WilburGregory Wilbur
Jason WintersJason Winters

March BirthdaysMarch Birthdays
The Easiest Maintenance:
  1. Maintain proper tire 
pressure
  2. Frequently lubricate 
your chain. 

On a Ride:
Carry a spare tube AND a 
patch kit, so you’re not 
stranded if you have two flats 
on a ride.

Beware of using a gas station’s  
air pump. It quickly delivers a 
large volume of air, which can 
blow a bike tire off the rim.

         Life is like riding a 
    bicycle. To keep your 

balance you must 
keep moving!

Albert Einstein
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by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

AVOIDING A CRASHAVOIDING A CRASH
iding      ipsiding      ips  

Let’s try this... 
A safe ride means one 
thing to me- do not 
find yourself on the 
ground looking up at 

the sky. The cause of 
crashes falls into three 

catego-
ries- crash 

while riding 
solo, crash in a group, and un-
fortunate meeting up with a car.  

There are two main causes of a crash while 
riding solo. 

The first is simply that you were not paying 
attention. You were thinking of something other 
than your ride and you just didn’t see the pot-
hole or the crack in the road. You really need to 
stay mindful of where you are on the road. This 
lack of focus was the cause of all three of my 
serious crashes. Don’t you find it very instruc-
tive to have a safety director who instructs from 
his own bad practices? 
The next major cause is not modifying your 
speed for the road conditions. You should dial 
back your pace a bit on wet and icy roads. Be 
careful on the white lane dividers and realize 
that wet railroad tracks are as slippery as ice. 

Crashes in a group ride also often occur be-
cause of a lack of attention. You just weren’t 

paying enough attention to realize that you were 
about to cross wheels with the bike in front of you.

Passing on the right is also a bad practice. Our 
mirrors are on our left side, and we don’t have a 
clear vision of what is on our right. I don’t normally 
expect someone to be on my right, so I might not 
see that cyclist when I want to move to my right, 

say to avoid a pothole. If, for 
some reason you need to be on 
my right, call “on your right” and 
wait for my acknowledgment. 

For those riding in pace lines, the person lead-
ing should never stop pedaling or abruptly slow 
down. This can cause a chain reaction collision. 

Last, avoiding the cars. I would urge everyone to 
stay on the wide shoulder or bike lane whenever 
possible. There are times when it is best practice 
to take the lane, if we are riding on a narrow road 
and the driver does not have the room to give us 
the three-foot clearance and also avoid oncoming 
cars. We should maintain our position in the lane 
until we can see there are no oncoming cars and 
then move over and let the driver pass. This is saf-
er for the driver and us (whether the driver cares 
to acknowledge it as such). 

I have written a lot over the years about safe 
cycling in traffic. I’ll leave further ideas to another 
month’s newsletter.

A safe ride means one thing to me—do 
not find yourself on the ground looking 
up at the sky. 

RR TT

New Zwifter QuestionNew Zwifter Question
       So, if I’m going to 

ride in 
Watopia do I need 

to be Vaxed????

I was asked by our intrepid Rolling Wheels editor to put I was asked by our intrepid Rolling Wheels editor to put 
together a training guide for the new riding season.together a training guide for the new riding season.

Unfortunately, I have no idea what constitutes a proper Unfortunately, I have no idea what constitutes a proper 
training guide, as I only have one training rule:training guide, as I only have one training rule:

Climb as many hills as you can, as often as you can.Climb as many hills as you can, as often as you can.

Of course, Eddy Merckx said it better:Of course, Eddy Merckx said it better:

From Tim MayrFrom Tim Mayr

Looking for Looking for 
Member ContributionsMember Contributions

bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

NEEDS YOUR HELP!NEEDS YOUR HELP!
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Early March is a great time to 
get your bike ready for the riding 
season. Our local bike shops offer 
spring tune-up specials, and it’s 
best to have your bike serviced now 
before the busy season later in the 
spring. While tune-up options vary 
from shop to shop, most offer a 
number of options.

 Starting with an inexpensive basic lubrication, 
adjustment, and safety check, which should be suf-
ficient for a lightly used newer bike. This generally 
includes truing wheels on the frame, adjusting de-
railleurs and brakes, and adjusting the bearings in the 
headset, bottom bracket, and wheel hubs. The shop 
will note any worn parts, and most offer a discount 
on labor for parts installed as part of this service.

thorouGh 
overhaul
Any bike that sees 
significant miles each 
year should have a more 
thorough overhaul that 
includes servicing the 
bearings on the bike. 
Your bike spins on ball 
bearings in the headset, 
bottom bracket, and 
wheel hubs, and these 
are disassembled and 
serviced. The seals on 
a bike do a pretty good 
job of keeping out 
water, dirt, and grit, but 
they’re not perfect. Ser-
vicing bearings keeps 
everything spinning 
smoothly, and prevents 
premature wear. Grease 
is a lot cheaper than a 
new bottom bracket, or 
a new headset.

The more extensive overhaul also usually includes an 
off-the-bike thorough cleaning of the major drive-
train components, including derailleurs, cassette, 
chain, and chainrings. 

Cable replaCement
If your bike is more than a couple of years old and 
uses traditional mechanical shifters with stainless ca-

bles and housings, it’s a good idea to have the cables 
and housings replaced. A snapped rear derailleur ca-
ble shifts your chain onto the smallest rear cog, and 
they always snap at the bottom of the biggest hill on 
a ride. Struggling to get back home in your 11-tooth 
cog isn’t a lot of fun.

One upside of cable replacement is choosing cool 
new colors for your outer cable housings and bar 
tape.  I recommend black, and black.

hydrauliC diSk brakeS 
Nearly all mountain bikes and most newer road bikes 
have hydraulic disk brakes, and bleeding or flushing 
the brake fluid is an essential part of any comprehen-
sive overhaul. Disk brakes work great (I’m told), but 
they do require more maintenance and adjustment 
than traditional rim brakes. Your bike shop has the 
expertise needed to keep disk brakes in top shape.

partS replaCe-
ment
Your shop will note any 
parts that need replac-
ing, such as chains, 
cassettes, chainrings 
and brake pads. These 
are all normal wear 
items, but keeping your 
bike tuned and properly 
adjusted will help you 
get the most life out of 
your drivetrain compo-
nents, saving money in 
the long run.

after ServiCinG
Once your bike has 
been serviced keep 
it in top condition by 
keeping your drivetrain 
clean. The most critical 
maintenance item is a 
clean and lubricated 
chain. A dirty chain 

wears quickly, as it wears down your cassette and 
chainrings, leading to poor shifting. 

I recommend the Park chain cleaning tool (CM-5.3). 
Fill it with chain cleaner, snap it onto the chain and 
rotate the pedals backwards. Takes just a couple of 
minutes, and does a great job getting all the nasty 
dirt, grit and gunk off your chain. Let the chain dry, 
apply a light lube, and you’re ready to ride.

SBRA’s  Super  Spring  Bicycling  TipsSBRA’s  Super  Spring  Bicycling  Tips
by Tim Mayrby Tim Mayr

PRESIDENT  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
VP ADMINISTRATION  Jeff Meyer  631-471-2129 
VP OPERATIONS  Paul Miklean  631-689-7186
TREASURER  Joe Matzelle  631-949-4458 
RECORDING SECRETARY    
ADVOCACY DIRECTOR  Joe DePalma  631-235-9467 
EDUCATION & SAFETY DIR.  Manny Rosenkrantz631-543-1695
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  Norm Samuels 631-696-0832 
RIDE DIRECTOR  Chris Joinnides 631-286-1829
SOCIAL DIRECTOR  Darlene Merola  631-708-5396 
WEBMASTER DIRECTOR  Brenda Meyer 631-245-2833

2022 Executive 2022 Executive 
              Committee              Committee AWARDS  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 

BIKE BOAT BIKE  Joanna Pascucci   631-747-3464 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Brenda Meyer  631-245-2833 
MONTAUK CENTURY Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
NEWSLETTER  Bernie Scherer  631-804-0751 
PHOTO GALLERY EDITOR  Susan Sears
QUARTERMASTER  Chuck Ackerman  631-979-9644 
REFRESHMENTS  Tom Pfisterer  631-585-6417 
REFRESHMENTS ASST. Hava Forziano 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  John DeRicco  631-874-3669 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Tricia Brandt  631-874-2686 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Valerie DeRicco  631-874-3669 
SUNSHINE  Bruce Presner  516-702-5639

2022 Chairpersons2022 Chairpersons
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       The MarketThe Market

CycleOps Pro300PT

NOW Asking for $300 
Contact John Petrie 
dspayre@mindspring.com
 

,,,,

Parting ShotParting Shot

4828 Sunrise Hwy.
Massapequa Park, NY  

11762
Phone: 516-798-5715

664 Route 25A
Rocky Point, NY  11778
Phone: 631-74-45372

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

270 Larkfield Road
East Northport, NY  11731

Phone: 631-261-2881

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

1024 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829

 PRICE DROP!!  PRICE DROP!! 

Cateye CS1000 indoor trainer - $60
Gunner crosshairs cyclocross frame 
Reynolds 853 tubing - $200
or the pair $250
Anyone interested should call 
Trevor Sears 631 816-5776

 
       

Besides modeling the 2022 ride leader jersey on Besides modeling the 2022 ride leader jersey on 
page two, Susan, who enjoys riding in the snow page two, Susan, who enjoys riding in the snow 
attired in her summer shorts, will be introducing a attired in her summer shorts, will be introducing a 
new riding shoe by UGG!new riding shoe by UGG!

http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
https://www.rockypointcycles.com/
https://www.carlhart.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/about-adams-cyclery
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.campusbicycle.com/
https://www.krebcycle.com/

